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The Dolphins' season finale couldn't have gone much worse. The Bills didn't play in the finals. Cam Newton had three touchdown passes and caught another, and the New England Patriots rallied to beat the New York Jets 28-14 on Sunday. The win snapped a three-game losing streak for New England (7-9), which won its 10th
consecutive victory over the Jets (2-14), but won't play in the postseason for the first time since the 2008 season. It was Newton's first game with multiple touchdowns this season. The Merseybeat singer, whose band rival the Beatles had an infection in his heart, says friendA's run of one win in six in the Premier League has seen Chelsea
drop from first to eighth in the table. When we lost four games in quick succession, I see flaws and they are much more visible to everyone. Manchester City's experiment in fun lesson for Frank LampardChelsea's expensive sparas lacked intensity and were prone to pep guardiola's exhilarating side Frances, a tiger living at the Nashville
zoo, continued to open presents well past Christmas when she checked out the leftover package for meaty treats on January 2. The zoo posted this video on Facebook, writing: 'Anyone else curiously finding a holiday box around the house?' Frances isn't sure where they come from, but she knows exactly what to do when she finds it:
check out the meat! Credit: Nashville Zoo's StoryfulA winter storm left parts of southeastern Michigan covered in snow on Sunday, January 3, the National Weather Service (NWS) said. The NWS said about two inches of snow was forecast to accumulate in southeastern Michigan on Sunday, with snowfall tapered in the early afternoon.
Matt Malone said this footage shows snow transforming an area near Novi, Michigan, into a winter wonderland on Sunday. Credit: Matt Malone via StoryfulThe Browns are in the playoffs. This is not a printing error. The players competed in three challenges for referees Prue Leith and Paul Hollywood.Pastor dead and bandit among the
injured after a shooting at Methodist churchTrinity Baptiste scored 17 points, Aari McDonald had 12 points and eight assists, and No.6 Arizona bounced back from its first loss of the season with a 69-33 rout over winless California on Sunday. The Wildcats (8-1, 6-1 Pac-12) were frustrated after they ran out of McKale Center in a 27-point
loss to top-ranked Stanford on Friday. Arizona led by 17 after one quarter, 29 at halftime and shot 51% overall. His Merseybeat Pacemakers competed against the Beatles for much of the sixties as the Ravens ran the ball down the Bengals' throat - and could move that into the playoffs. Chief Congressional Correspondent for Washington
Expert Susan Ferrechio says House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., is in a really difficult position in the upcoming Congress because she doesn't have a large majority.'Corrections and explanationsTim Steiner payThe Great New Year Bake Off review - a seasonal special gives old favorites Shining familiar faces back to the troll-filled
nation with a delicious look, butter-heavy sweet treatsThe subject of the series is clever, each episode analyzing one of the great forces of nature that created the only planet in the universe as far as we know where life is. This week, it volcanoesFrank Lampard plays down the pressure after Chelsea slip to a mild defeat * I will always feel
the heat says the manager after the Man City riot run * A month ago everyone was asking about a new contract'Future mother pulled out of the sea is nine months pregnant Dolphins season finale could not have gone much worse. The Bills didn't play in the finals. Cam Newton had three touchdown passes and caught another, and the
New England Patriots rallied to beat the New York Jets 28-14 on Sunday. The win snapped a three-game losing streak for New England (7-9), which won its 10th consecutive victory over the Jets (2-14), but won't play in the postseason for the first time since the 2008 season. It was Newton's first game with multiple touchdowns this
season. The Merseybeat singer, whose band rival the Beatles had an infection in his heart, says friendA's run of one win in six in the Premier League has seen Chelsea drop from first to eighth in the table. When we lost four games in quick succession, I see flaws and they are much more visible to everyone. Manchester City's experiment
in fun lesson for Frank LampardChelsea's expensive sparas lacked intensity and were prone to pep guardiola's exhilarating side Frances, a tiger living at the Nashville zoo, continued to open presents well past Christmas when she checked out the leftover package for meaty treats on January 2. The zoo posted this video on Facebook,
writing: 'Anyone else curiously finding a holiday box around the house?' Frances isn't sure where they come from, but she knows exactly what to do when she finds it: check out the meat! Credit: Nashville Zoo's StoryfulA winter storm left parts of southeastern Michigan covered in snow on Sunday, January 3, the National Weather Service
(NWS) said. The NWS said about two inches of snow was forecast to accumulate in southeastern Michigan on Sunday, with snowfall tapered in the early afternoon. Matt Malone said this footage shows snow transforming an area near Novi, Michigan, into a winter wonderland on Sunday. Credit: Matt Malone via StoryfulThe Browns are in
the playoffs. This is not a printing error. The players competed in three challenges for referees Prue Leith and Paul Hollywood.Pastor dead and bandit among the injured after a shooting at Methodist churchTrinity Baptiste scored 17 points, Aari McDonald had 12 points and eight assists, and No.6 Arizona bounced back from its first loss of
the season with a 69-33 rout over winless California on Sunday. The Wildcats (8-1, 6-1 Pac-12) were frustrated after they ran out of McKale Center in a 27-point loss to top-ranked Stanford on Friday. 17 after one quarter, 29 at halftime and shot 51% overall. His Merseybeat Pacemakers competed against the Beatles for much of the sixties
as the Ravens ran the ball down the Bengals' throat - and could move that into the playoffs. Chief Congressional Correspondent for Washington Expert Susan Ferrechio says House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., is in a really difficult position in the upcoming Congress because she doesn't have a large majority.'Corrections and
explanationsTim Steiner payThe Great New Year Bake Off review - seasonal special gives old time favorites shining Familiar faces back to a troll-filled nation with delicious, butter-heavy treats sweetThe theme of the series is one wise thing , each episode analyzing one of the great forces of nature that created the only planet in the
universe, as far as we know where life is. This week, it volcanoesFrank Lampard plays down the pressure after Chelsea slip to a mild defeat * I will always feel the heat says the manager after the Man City riots run * A month ago everyone asked about a new contract'Future mother pulled out of the sea is nine months pregnant Sunny
year, which is the basis of the Gregorian calendar used around the world, is just over 365 days. The traditional Chinese calendar, which specifies the date of the Lunar New Year, is lunisolar, which means it is based on the moon cycle as well as on the Earth's course around the Sun. The month in this Chinese calendar lasts 28 days and
the normal year lasts from 353 to 355 days [source: timeanddate.com]. To keep the calendar in sync with the sun and seasons, the Chinese add an additional leap month roughly once every three years [source: timeanddate.com]. Determining the date of the Chinese New Year requires some complicated calculations. In most cases, it falls
on the second new york after the winter solstice. In the Gregorian calendar, the solstice is around December 21. Therefore, the Chinese New Year usually occurs at the end of January or during one of the first three weeks of February. The years of the Chinese calendar follow a 12-year cycle. Each year is associated with one of the 12
symbols of animals such as tiger, rabbit and dragon [source: timeanddate.com]. Each new year marks the end of the reign of one animal and the beginning of the next. For example, 2012 was the year of the dragon, 2013 was the year of the snake, and 2014 was the year of the horse. It is believed that persons born under the sign of an
animal have characteristics associated with it. According to these beliefs, the people of the year of the dragon are proud, confident and direct; those who were born in the year of the serpent are wise and creative; horse people are joyful and intelligent [source: absolutelyfengshui.com]. The Chinese calendar was once widely used in Asia,
and lunar New Year versions are celebrated in other Asian countries. In Vietnam, for example, the holiday is called Tet. It is a three-day celebration that includes many customs that are observed in such as holidays of special food and respect for ancestors. Japan and Korea have long used the Gregorian calendar, but people in these
countries include some of the same customs in their New Year celebrations on January 1. Many individual days of the Chinese New Year are of particular importance. We'll look at that on the next page. Page.
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